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Abstract
This study was performed in order to determine visitation at remote areas that
would be unaffordable due to logistic reasons. Four TrafxTM vehicle counters,
each programmed with different settings, were placed along the lone access
road to remotely sense the daily use activities and count accuracy at the New
Underwood Lake Public Water Access Area. Use was corroborated during
daylight hours with game cameras. Data was stratified between weekdays/weekends due to differences between the two periods. Two counter settings, threshold and delay, were best when set at a value of 8, but a value of 16
for delay provided almost equal results. Overall, there were 38 counts of use
per day for a total of 2318 over the 61 day period. This study demonstrated
how vehicle counters, in combination with game cameras for verification, can
aid managers for determining use in remote access areas. Future work may
lead to identifying details for producing a surrogate to traditional angler use
surveys.
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1. Introduction
Sport fisheries are a major component to inland fisheries in northern industrialized countries [1] [2] [3] [4]. From a perspective of the individual angler, sport
fishing is defined as any method that is non-commercial in nature [3] [4]. Providing insight to the use of specific fisheries is long established techniques that
have also seen modifications across time [5] [6] [7] [8]. These techniques, with
expansions into other related fields (i.e. marketing outreach, management plans
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decision analysis and human dimensions) may increase the sustainability of inland fisheries [1].
Angler surveys in themselves can be divided into several categories [5]. Contacting anglers can occur through many methodologies with direct contact methods being commonly used. Roving creel and bus route are two designs commonly used in freshwater angler surveys, each with shortcomings; yet, having
specific strengths in certain situations [5]. Roving site design methods are extensively used to sample recreational fisheries and provide information essential to
management activities such as estimating fishing effort and catch rate and are
used on a variety of waters [9]. Bus route designs have been shown to provide an
excellent alternative to roving creel surveys, but are based on large water systems
with many access sites being visited in a single day. Alternatively, mail surveys,
including internet surveys, can obtain information for anglers past experiences
and are at least perceived to have good accuracy and save money, yet have issues
and biases as well [10] [11] [12] [13].
One concern to the proposals of Arlinghaus et al. [1] is the discordant between determining angler use in sparsely populated, rural areas and how to fiscally justify the collection when few contacts are anticipated. In some instances,
a planned reduction of data gathering effort can achieve similar results [9]. Yet,
it is prudent for researchers to determine if alternatives to data collection, different from the most common design approaches of creel surveys, can describe
angler use in these situations. Estimating use by anglers is often necessary for
managers to make informed decisions on fisheries management and can be used
in prioritizing habitat and access improvements.
Use is commonly determined in situations where there is a need to quantify
human activity in managed areas [14] [15]. To achieve this, a variety of methods
for defining the processes of collecting data, and to determine the accuracy of
the data collected have been developed by Watson et al. [14]. One of the approaches described by Watson et al. [14] demonstrated a theoretical method using mechanical counters paired with visual calibration. A recent work combined
the use of traffic counters with visual observation to estimate daily and seasonal
use [13]. Often human observers are used in the calibration method; however,
this study considered if trail cameras could be used in lieu of more expensive alternatives. Other researchers have utilized cameras to aid in determining angler
effort or fishery closure compliance [13] [16] [17]. This study was unique in that
it utilizes remote sensing equipment and methods developed for determining
use in rural areas. Most previous studies have relied on people to calibrate the
values obtained from vehicle counters [14] [15]. No previous works have discussed utilizing remote counters and determining accuracy of counter settings to
obtain the most accurate results. The objectives of this study were to: 1) determine if remote sensing equipment can aid fisheries managers in determining use
in low population areas and if there are specific settings within the programming
of remote sensing equipment that demonstrated better accuracy than others and
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2) investigate the extent that game cameras could be used for validation of remotely sensed data.

2. Sampling Methods
2.1. Study Area
New Underwood Lake Public Water Access Area (NULPWAA) is a 62.3 ha
pubic recreation area northwest of New Underwood, South Dakota (population,
674) (Figure 1). The most proximate population center is Rapid City (population, 70,812) which lies 37.7 km west from New Underwood. About one-half of
NULPWAA consists of a small dam that is managed for a number of warmwater
fish species (i.e. largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), channel catfish (Icta-

lurus punctatus), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus). Gravel roads allow public
access to the shoreline of NULPWAA and were central in the project design.

Figure 1. Location map of New Underwood Lake Public Water Access Area in relation to
the northern plains states of the United States.
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2.2. Vehicle Counter Settings
Four TrafxTM vehicle counters (TRAFx Research Ltd., Canmore, Alberta, Generation 3)were placed just under the soil surface in separate watertight plastic boxes, 2.4 meters (8 feet) from the road edge where vehicles would be passing
(Figure 2). These counters record a count with a change in the local electromagnetic field. Most combustion engines change the local electromagnetic field
and thus would activate a count by the TRAFx counter. Each counter was programmed with differing variants of delay and threshold settings (Trafx Manual:
Part II, Vehicle Counter G3, Jan 2010) (Table 1). TrafxTM counters have three
settings (i.e. delay, threshold and rate) which can be adjusted to fit particular
situations. The delay setting allows for a break between counts so that only one
count is made per vehicle. Threshold adjusts for vehicle detection sensitivity.
Delay and threshold were sequenced in order to determine accuracy. An assumption of the sampling design was that due to the gravel road, vehicle speed
would be less than 50 km/hr (30 mph) thus a rate setting of slow was used in this
study. The TrafxTM counters used in this study sense a change in the magnetometer field through associated software for individual counts.

Figure 2. Representation of buried counters (not to
scale) in relation to service road entrance to New
Underwood Lake Public Water Access Area. The
dark rectangles represent the counters contained
within a plastic container and placed underground.
Table 1. Vehicle counter variants across four counters tested from May-August 2016.
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Specific
Counter

Delay

Threshold

Rate

Counter 1

8

8

Slow

Counter 2

8

3

Slow

Counter 3

16

8

Slow

Counter 4

16

3

Slow
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2.3. Analysis of Counter Accuracy
The months of June and July, 2016 were used in analysis of counter accuracy
with each day considered as a separate sample. This gave a total sample size for
counter accuracy of 61 (30 days in June, 31 days in July). Each day was run separately for accuracy through a process defined by Watson, et al. [14] for computation of an estimate of use. This process required the counts to be tested for accuracy and was accomplished in this study with the use of a trail camera system
(Plotwatcher ProTM, http://day6outdoors.com/index.php/products/). The Plotwatcher system allows for photos to be taken at predetermined intervals (every
five seconds in this study) and when finished the photos are “stitched” into one
video file by each day via proprietary Tru-VideoTM software (Day 6 Outdoors,
LLC., Columbus, Georgia). Each video file was blind reviewed and later compared to the counter data. The paired data were used to establish a calibration
relationship between the counter and observed analysis of accuracy, including a
ratio estimator, for each counter setting was determined through the summation
of each day period across the two month period.

2.4. Overall Use
Use at the NULPWAA was assumed to be related to angling during the sampling
period. This assumption was based on that few other activities were legal (i.e. no
hunting seasons) and much of the area roads are associated with lake use activities. Additionally, a separate, part-time creel survey was being conducted and
reports of other nefarious activities were not reported. Data was stratified by the
day of week to determine if there were significant differences of visitation between weekday and weekend/holiday periods through chi squared analysis.
Counts were derived from the total number of Trafx data, corrected using the
most accurate settings and corrected for day of the week bias as determined from
data post-processing.

3. Results
Comparison of Counter Settings
From sixty-one sampling days, mechanical counts ranged from 37 to nearly 41
per day (Table 2). Strong correlations were observed between the average counts
made by the counter and those verified by the camera system. An r estimator
[14] showed that the strongest relationship was obtained with counter 1 (delay 8,
threshold 8). This estimation indicated that 99 percent of the counts could be attributed to visitor traffic, with the remaining one percent due to other factors.
The lowest relationship was indicated with counter 2 (delay 8, threshold 3)
where 87 percent of the counts were verified between the systems as visitor use
and 13 percent were from other causes. To account for any possible data bias
based on day of the week, stratification based on day was investigated.
A chi-squared test of independence was performed to examine the relation
between the days of the week and mechanical counts. The relation between these
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.95012
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Table 2. Results of vehicle counts by mechanical versus photographic techniques with
calculated “r estimation” for overall accuracy from May-August 2016.
Observation Method

Counter
Number

Mean Mechanical

Mean Visual

R estimator

Counter 1

37.05

37

0.993

Counter 2

40.98

36

0.870

Counter 3

36.13

35

0.980

Counter 4

39.46

36

0.910

a

n = 61 for all samples.

a

variables was significant (x2 = 181.9, p < 0.05) and there were differences between visitation and days of the week. Due to this occurrence, the data was stratified by weekends and weekdays (Table 3). It was previously determined that
counter one was the most accurate thus by using this counter alone we had on
average 38 counts per day. Two counts, 50 and 51, were calculated from the
weekend data from the various counter settings (Table 3). Results were similar
for weekday counts as counts of 28 or 29 were calculated. The weekend and
weekday calculated results produced an overall average estimate of 35 or 38 by
the separate counters. These counts equal twice the number of vehicles using the
NULPWAA as each vehicle would be counted going in and coming out.

4. Discussion
This study demonstrated that using counters to determine use in remote areas
was a viable option. Here it was revealed that by testing four settings of threshold
and delay using Trafx counters, a specific combination for threshold and delay
was more accurate than others. Setting both the threshold and delay at a value of
eight is the most accurate of the four settings tested. Others have noted that calibration of remote counters is imperative in the study design for accurate results
[18] [19] [20] [21]. Watson et al. [14] do give a detailed review of alternatives for
setting up studies, evaluation of counter data and thoughts on reduction of bias
in the study design.
Interviewing every angler every time they fish is problematic and prohibitive
based on monetary, spatial and temporal limitations [8] [9]. A statistical design
must be employed to overcome this problem utilizing a subsample of the population based off a randomized schedule [5]. To produce statistically valid estimates of variables, such as catch and effort, all anglers must theoretically have
the chance to be surveyed. Without a detailed knowledge of the angling group in
remote areas, the possibility of interviewing all groups may not be met. Knowing
the extent of visits to angling destinations can aid managers in the design phase
of surveys. Potential impacts might include determining if stratification of the
data between the weekdays and weekends for reduced bias [14] [21]. Malvestuto
[22] and Pollock et al. [5] demonstrated how it was appropriate to stratify
weekends and weekdays in some angler survey situations and Brandenburg and
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.95012
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Table 3. Results of vehicle counts stratified by weekend/weekday from May-August, 2016
with corrected estimator from Watson et al. [10].
Total Counts on
Weekend Days (N) with [CI]

Total Counts on
Weekdays (N)
with [CI]

Overall
Corrected
Estimator with
[CI]

Counter 1

51

29

38

Counter 2

51

28

35

Counter 3

50

29

35

Counter 4

51

29

35

Ploner [23] found differences between day types and user groups visiting a natural area. By acknowledging that, there are likely more anglers on weekends, and
sampling these periods with a slightly greater effort produces results that are appropriate statistically. In many creel surveys, obtaining the needed number of
interviews and associated catch data can be a limiting factor. Knowing that there
are often a larger number of anglers recreating on weekends over the normal
weekday period can often justify stratification of the sampling design towards a
more heavily used period. Newman et al. [24] studied how stratified count designs compared with a total census and found that smaller sample sizes lead to
large variance and poor confidence intervals for harvest rates.
Few studies derive fishing effort with the use of traffic counters. Douglas and
Giles [19] did determine specific travel use in the planning of a creel survey. Lees +
Associates [25] described the use of counters and placement at boat ramps and
Ryan et al. [26] suggested that they used counters to generate estimates of angler
effort, but did not report these findings. A more developed study presented how
estimates of fishing effort and harvest could be improved, over common access
point surveys, with supplemental data gathered by traffic counters [6]. Detailed
studies relating the extent of angler effort through technology, such as trail
counters, is still in its infancy. Other related fields have looked specific phenomena and were aided in data collection with traffic counters [27].
Trafx Counters® have been successfully used to study effects of roads and red
squirrel movement patterns [27], and to determine the risk assessment for trees
in an urban environment [28], but many efforts have been directed towards park
and wilderness management and use. It has long been acknowledged that problems existed in data collection involving wilderness management [29]. In part,
this was a stimulus for other projects [10] [15], where defined mechanisms and
procedures were defined for future studies.
Use and the ability to utilize technology to determine a numerical estimate has
increased over time. Issues in collecting user data were noted with possible “alternatives” towards the collection of data [29] [30]. Early work noted that many
wilderness managers relied on best guesses for an estimate of use [31]. By utilizing advancements in technology, managers are now able to determine valuable
information with lower costs than previous attempts. During this study, the use
DOI: 10.4236/nr.2018.95012
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of remote counters in conjunction with verification through the use of trail
camera systems was demonstrated to be a valuable tool in determining use at
one lake. Verification by images was useful in that it indicated the data needed to
be stratified by weekend and weekday for better accuracy. While some standard
Angler Use metrics cannot be quantified using this method (e.g. catch, harvest
numbers, etc.), it provides an inexpensive way for basic use estimates to be generated passively and shows promise for collecting use data at remote western fisheries. Using just a trail camera system as a measurement is one option for determining pressure at remote fishing areas. However, the time to review the images can be extensive and costly compared to vehicle counters alone.
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